
crew* went under the MAf* 4he Melts
men increased tMr stroke and finished
«bout two yards to the coed.
Arain In the next met the senior four-

rared shells, under 140 peunde the Malta
«lub vu in front The erent wu a one-
sided affair and Undine, against whloh
Malta wae opposed, had not the least
«hance to win, being against a much sa¬
verior and more experienced organisa¬
tion.

Big Race of the Day.
The Mr race of the day was between

the Junior eights. The entries were

the Ariel. Potomac and Analostan
clubs. For weeks the Potomao club
has been heralding the Tlrtaes of Its
junior eight, and It was not thought
there wu another club of the kind In

the east that was anywhere near Its
equal.
At the start the Artels and Potomacs

rowed almost on ami tenns, there not

being two feet between their bows at
any time. When the course had been
about half covered Ariel was leading by
about a /sot. Potomac was second and
the AnaJosta.il bunch was about 10 feet
behind.

It was under the bridge that the spurt
began. The Analostan crew Increased
its stroke and began to pull up fast on
the other pair. The real struggle was be¬
tween the Potomacs and Artels, though.
There was only the advantage of the
stroke between them, and the Ariel men

were lu»*ky enough to have that in their
favor. It was the factor which sent their
boat across the finish line ahead of the
Potomac shell, after one of the greatest
i aces ever seen In a Middle States re-

gatta.
The Analostan boat was third by about

five feet.
Walkaway for Oraef.

The Intermediate single sculls was a

walkaway for Karl Graef of the Vesper
. lub. He took a lead of a length before
the boat had traveled 200 yards and held
the advantage until the end.
The. summaries follow:
Event 1. Junior single sculls; won by F.

Miller, New York Athletic Club; second,
A. G. Felix, Undine Barge Club. Time,
6.4©
Rvent No. 2. senior four-oared shells-

Won by Vesper Boat Club (bow. F. Mul-
ler; 2, F. G. L*hm; 3. W. L,. Smith;
stroke, J. B. Kelly). Time, 5.J59.
EJvent No. .1. association single sculls.

Won by Thomas J. Rooney, Ravenswood
Boat Club;; second, Herbert Pearse,
Nonpareil Boat Club. Time. 6 25 3-5.
Bvent No. 4, junior quadruple sculls.

"Won by Malta Boat Club (bow, Rose; 2.
Porter; Mannings; stroke, Schoenl);
second. Fairmont Boat Club. Time, 5.34.
Kvent 5. senior four-oared shells, under

140 pounds-Won by Malta Boat Club
(bow. Malone; 2. Drew; 3, Waters; stroke,
Bouvier;) second, Undine Boat Club.

. Time. 5.44.
Even «, junior eight-oared shells.Won

by Ariel Rowing Club, bow, Adreon; 2,
Matthews; 3, Thomas: 4. Skinner; 5.
Pickering; H, A nan; 7. H. Matthews;
stroko. Hildebrandt; second, Potomac
Boat Club; third. Analostan Boat Club.
Kvent 7. intermediate sculls.Won bv

Kaarl A. Graef, Vesper Boat Club; sec¬
ond. George Froelich, Metropolitan Boat
Club. Time, 3.34.

PARADE AT HAGERSTOWN.
Labor Day Procession Largest Ever

Held in Maryland City.
Special Di«patch to The Star.
HAGERSTOWN. Md.. September 2 .

I«abor da>' was observed by a general
cessation of work in Hagerstown. a ma¬
jority of the large factories and mills
being closed, as were also the public
buildings and offices. This afternoon
there was a parade under the auspices
of the labor organisations of Hagers¬
town. The procession was the largest
of the kind ever gotten together here.
National Organiser H. L. Eicbelberger
of Washington, representing the Amer¬
ican Federation of Labor, will tomorrow
night install the officers of the new Cen¬
tral Trades Union of Hagerstown.

HOLDS OFFICERS AT BAY.
Rancher Retreats to His Cabin After

Murdering Kan.
EXAVII-JjE, Idaho. September 2..

After shooting John Lundquist dead and
seriously wounding L.undquist's son-in-
law. Silvester Jardney, late yesterday,
John Ixmma, a rancher, retreated to his

. cabin in the hills two miles from here.
Early today he w-as still holding at bay a
dozen deputy sheriffs. He has a rifle
and is well supplied with ammunition-
I*ouma opened fire on his victims as

th*y were leaving a socialist meeting."I'll get all of you fellows," he cried,
.If 1 have to kill fifty of you."

VOTERS TO DECIDE.

Woman's Suffrage an Issue at Elec¬
tion in Ohio Tomorrow.

COLUMBUS. Ohio. September 2 .
Whether woman's suffrage is to take its
place in the organic law of this state
will be settled at the election tomorrow,
when forty-two amendments 4c the con¬
stitution of the state will be adopted or
rejected. Almost equal interest attaches
to the amendments incorporating the Ini¬
tiative and referendum into the state
law, the question of licensing the liquor
traffic, the abolishment of capital pun¬
ishment, changes in the judiciary and
iHutilcipal home rule for cltiea As voters

ill have to mark their ballots separately
for each of the amendments, a compara¬
tively light vote is expected. Should the
woman suffrage amendment be defeated
and the initiative and referendum be
adopted, it is said, the woman suffrage
.-upporters plan to utilize the initiative as
<» means of presenting the woman suf¬
frage problem again to the voters with
little delay.

JOHHSON IK KANSAS.

Bull Moose, Jr., Talks to labor Host
in Topeka Today.

TOPEKA, Kan., September 2. . Gov.
Johnson of California arrived from Den¬
ver today prepared to open the second
week of his campaign for the progressive
party with an address on labor legislation
at a local psrk. While in Topeka he wae
entertained by Gov. Stubbe and labor or¬
ganisations.
Dev. Johnson wan scheduled te speak

tonight in Ksnsss City.

FIFTY THOUSAND TO MARCH.

Sunday School Pupils to Participate
in Cine Welfare Parade.

CHICAGO, September 2..Fifty thousand
recruits were enlisted yesterday la the
Sunday schools of Chicago for the ehrlc
welfare parade to be hold September 28,
of which Brig. Gen. Ramsay D. Potts, U.
S. A , will be grand marshal.
About 10.000 speeches were made daring

the day against the saloons by Sundayschool teachers to audiences aggregating-V»,U00 4>ersons.

Regular Mail Schedule Tomorrow,
Commencing tomorrow the regular

schedule of mall deliveries will be re¬
sumed on all of what are known as three*
trip letter carrier routes throughout the
city. During the months of July and Au¬
gust one trip Is omitted on these routes
to enable the postmaster to provide for
the carriers' annual vacations. The
routes extend through the residential
sections of the city.

Fire Damages Automobile.
An automobile belonging to Thomas

W. Stubble-field of 4610 16th street
northwest was damaged by fire last
evening, about 7:30 o'clock, to the ex¬
tent of about S1.0U0. William J. Lomax.
chauffeur for Mr. Stubblefleld, was
driving the car at the time on the Mili¬
tary road near the entrance to Rock
Creek Park,

SEKINGMOREFACTS
Senator Clapp's Committee to
ReconveneAbout Sept. 30.

DOUBT AS TO ROOSEVELT

May Hot Be Able to Appear at
That Time.

CORTELYOU ASKED TO TESTIFY

Loeb, Hearst and Archbold Also In-'

vited to Tell Aboat Con¬

tributions in 1904.

William Loeb, Jr., and George B.
Cortelyou, both former private secre¬
taries to Col. Roosevelt when he was

President; William Randolph Hearst
and John D. Archbold have formally
been asked to appear before the Sen¬
ate committee Investigating campaign
contributions when It resumes hear¬
ings late this month.
Mr. Cortelyou has once testified that

when he conducted Col. Roosevelt's
campaign In 1904 no contributions were
received from the Standard Oil Com¬
pany, John D. Archbold or any one
else acting for that corporation. The
committee wishes to re-examine him
in the light of Mr. Archbold's recent
testimony that the Standard gave
$100,000 with the knowledge and con¬
sent of Col. Roosevelt. s

Loeb and Cortelyou Beady.
Mr. Loeb was Col. Roosevelt's secre¬

tary at the time the former President
wrote letters and telegrams to Mr. Cor¬
telyou directing the return of any Stand¬
ard Oil contributions. Both men have
notified the committee they are ready to
appear. Neither lias been subpoenaed.
Similar letters have been sent to Mr.
Archbold and Mr. Hearst.
Efforts are being made to locate the

men who handled campaign funds during
the recent presidential primaries. Some
correspondence along that line is said to
await the return of Senator Clapip. chair¬
man of the committee. He is now on a

stumping tour in Vermont.

Doubt as to First Witness.
Much speculation is abroad as to who

will be the flr?t witness put upon the
stand when the committee convenes
about September 20. A report was cur¬

rent today that Col. Roosevelt would not
appear at that time. Senator Clapp has
been informed that the progressive can¬
didate will be touring the west then. In¬
asmuch as the committee has sub¬
poenaed no one to appear before it, but
has left the date of appearance to the
discretion of witnesses, it is believed by
many that this course will be followed
in regard to Col. Roosevelt.

MUKDER OF AMERICAN
WHO DEFENDED HOME

Joshua Stevens, While Pro¬
tecting Daughters, Killed

by Mexican Rebels

EL« PASO, Tex., September 2..Murder¬
ed by a rebel soldier while protecting: his
two daughters was the fate of Joshua
Stevens, an American settler of Colona,
Pacheco, according to a report received
by O. P. Brown, business agent here of
the Mormon oolonies in Mexico. It was
at first reported that Stevens, who was
killed last week, had met death at the
hands of an American, but this report
was sent, it is said, to avoid trouble
with the rebels, who still invest the
American settlements to the southeast of
Juares.

Uses Sword Bayonet.
Two rebels visited the Sterens home

with apparent evil Intentions. Stevens
met the intruders with a shotgun and
escorted them to the limits of his prop¬
erty. According to the story told by
his daughters, one of the Mexicans
drew a sword bayonet from his belt and
thrust It into the American's body.
Stevens fired and fell dead over the man
he had killed. The other Mcxican fled.

Fifth Murder by Bebels.
The case has been investigated by

Junius Romney, president of the colonies.
It is said to make the fifth murder of
American settlers by rebels in the district.
President Romney has Issued a warning
that no families return to the colonies
until quiet is restored. It is declared
that the federal soldiers strung out be¬
tween Juares and Chihuahua have not
left the railway and that the American
colonies are absolutely unprotected.

Zapistas Bouted.
TENANCINGO, Mexico, September 2.
.A force of 300 Zapistas was routed
after suffering heavy losses in a four-
hour fight with the federal troops last
night about a mile from this town.
The rebel loss was said to have been

sixty killed and wounded. The federal
commander has not reported the losses

the troops.
_

The federals, who numbered'only"200,
adranoed on the rebel position under
oerer of a sharp cannon fire and suc¬
ceeded ia putting the rebels to flight.

GETS SIGNERS AT CHURCHES.

Illinois Equal Rights Association
Seeks Vote in Fall.

CHICAGO, September 2..Workers rep¬
resenting the Illinois Equal Rights As¬
sociation were at every church in Chi¬
cago yesterday gathering signatures to
the suffrage petition in order that the
question may be presented to the voters
in the fall.
Besides at the churches there were

workers in the parks and other places
where voters might be expected to be
found ofi a holiday. The time for taking
signatures to petitions for this purpose
ends tomorrow at noon.

¦¦ ¦ e

DECLARES MEXICO FRIENDLY.

Benor Hernandez Says Country Real¬
izes Its Opportunities.

SAN FRANCISCO. September 2 .
Senor Rafael Hernande* Mexican sec¬
retary of the interior, who is here on a
business trip, gave assurances today of
the friendly attitude of the administra¬
tion to the United States.
"Mexioo has awakened to new realisa¬

tion of Its opportunities." said Senor
Hernandez, "and it has realised that its
progress must keep pace with that of the
United States.
"Mexico will profit by the Panama

canal more than other nations, except
the United States, having the second
largest coast line on the Pacific coast,
and President Madero is keenly alive to
the possibilities of the development ac¬
cruing freea the building of the canal."

V

WINNERS OF MORNING REGATTA EVENTS

VESPER FOUR-OAR CRBW,
F. J. Midler, F. G. Lekm, W. L. Smith,

J. B. Kelly.

FOR APPOINTIVE POST
President Should Name Dis¬

trict Delegate, Says Gude.

FLING AT EQUAL SUFFRAGE

Learning to Cook Preferable to Vot¬

ing for Representative in
House, He Declares.

A delegate or representative ap¬
pointed by the President to represent
the people of the District of Columbia
in the House Is the best solution of the
problem confronting Washingtonlans
in regard to legislation for their city,
according to William F. Gude, chair¬
man of the subcommittee on law and
legislation of the Chamber of Com¬
merce appointed to take up the con¬

sideration of this problem.
"At present I would prefer having

auch a delegate appointed by the Presi¬
dent. Instead of elected to the House,"
said Mr. Gude today. "That, of course.
Is only my personal opinion, for the
subcommittee has not been selected
yet. I expect the committee will be ap¬
pointed within a day or two and that
we will hold a meeting later in the
week."

Curry's Proposed Flan.
Mr. Gude's attention was called to a

bill introduced in the House just before
the close of the last session of Congress
by Representative Curry of New Mex¬
ico, which provides for the election of
a delegate to represent the people of the
District in thdyHouse. this delegate mere¬

ly to have the privilege of taking part
In the debates on tho floor of the House
and of being a member of the House
District committee. The same measure
provides for the suffrage of women as
well as men in the election of the Dis¬
trict's delegate to the House.
Mr. Gude Raid that he would favor

riving the District's representative in the
House just as much power as any of the
other members of that bodv.
"Give him the vote, as weo as the pow¬

er to debate," said Mr. Gude. "and he
will be just that much more effective in
the Interests of the District.

Woman's Duty at Home.
"Even if It is decided that such a rep¬

resentative should be elected by the resi¬
dents of the District, and not appointed
by the President, I am not at all sure
that I would favor giving the women the
ballot. I.et the women learn to cook
a good dinner and enjoy their work
about the home before they begin gad¬
ding about and voting for representa¬
tives. The women of this country and
city could well take a leaf out of the
book of the women of Germany, who
are good housewives. I am not in favor
of making slaves of women, but I do
think that a woman should feel the re¬
sponsibility of the home and take an
interest in her work.
"If the girls of today were taught to

cook and made to work about their
homes we would have less drunkenness
and vice about the streets of the Na¬
tional Capital," concluded Mrs. Gude,
emphatically.

BRITISH SHIP WRECKED.

Part of Crew of the Criccieth Castle
Is Still Missing.

SAN FRANCISCO. September 2..The
marine department of the San Fran¬
cisco Chamber of Commerce has re¬
ceived mail advices of the wreck of
the British ship Criccieth Castle, near
Falkland Island in the South Pacific.
Part of her crew is missing.
The vessel was bound from Ballestos

Island for Falmouth. One of the life¬
boats has reached Port Stanley, Falk¬
land Island, whence the Information
came, but the other. In command of
Chief Officer Gale, has not been heard
from.
Capt. R. Thomas, his wife and child

and fourteen members of the crew
were in the lifeboat which reached
Port Stanley. The ship was aban¬
doned July 15 in latitude 54 north, lon¬
gitude 61 west, with her rudder and
atern post broken

WIND HAMPERS RIFLEMEN.

Two-Man Match Marks Resumption
of Shooting at Seagirt.

RIFLE RANGE, SEAGIRT, N. J., Sep¬
tember 2..When the marksmen reported
at the firing line this morning at the re¬

sumption of the Seagirt tournament, a

cold, moisture-laden wind was whipping
across the range, and rubber boots and
storm coverings were in order.
Sixty-five teams started shooting in the

two-man match, ten shots at 000 and ten
shots at 1,000 yards, the opening event
today. Other events on today's program
were the veteran organisation team
match, the Spencer silhouette team match,
the Evans skirmish match, the Casey
!>roblem match and this evening, prelim-
nary practice on illuminated targets, for
the Owl match, scheduled for tomorrow
night.

F. MILLER,
New York Athletic Club, wUier of the junior atocle-wiill nee.

Roosevelt Enters Upon Tour
That Will Take Him to Pacific.

ON WING FOR SIX WEEKS

Tells Connecticut Voters Progress-
ives Will Keep Pledges.

TAKES A SHOT AT WILSON

Says That the Democratic Nominee
Has Been Guilty of Uninten¬

tional Misrepresentation.

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., September 2..
Cheering crowds greeted Col. Roosevelt
today when he came Into Connecticut at
the opening of his campaign tour, which
la to take him from the Atlantic to the
Pacific.
Col. Roosevelt was up before daybreak,

and by G o'clock was off in his auto¬
mobile for New York, where he was to
catch an 8 o'clock train eastward bpund.
for Hartford, Conn. Ills program called
for speeches at Hartford and Spring¬
field, although the latter stop was not

originally planned. Leaving Springfield
late this afternoon. Col. Roosevelt's real
journey begins. He turns his back on
the east for a time, heading straight for
St. Louis, where he will speak at the
Missouri state progressive convention.
From St. Louis he will move north to
St. Paul and thence on a long zigzag
up and down the Pacific coast states.
His plans will bring him back to Oyster
Bay about the middle of October.
On his way to Hartford, where he was

scheduled to make his first speech. Col.
Roosevelt made two addresses at Stam¬
ford and Bridgeport, lie was still hoarse
as a result of his Vermont carnivJgn. and
feared that on the long hard trip ahead
he might have trouble with his voice.

Says Pledges Will Be Kept.
At Stamford the train stopped only

long enough to change locomotives,. *but
Col. Roosevelt found a large crowd and
a reception committee headed by Gutson
Berglum, the sculptor, awaiting1 him. He
was taken by automobile Into the square
by the station, where he spoke for two
minutes. "If any progressive candidate
is elected and fails to live up to any
promise he makes," said Col. Roosevelt,
"I'll take the stump against him. Our
candidates will live up to their plat-
'T'man In the crowd shouted derisively
and Col. Roosevelt turned on him.
"I don't wonder you call out," he

shouted. "The old parties had a way of
making promises and not keeping tbem.
We are going to keep faith with the peo¬
ple. We stand for applied honesty. We
stand for action. We

f
will live up to

every promise we make."
Ex^Senator J. W. Alsop of Avon, Conn.,

state chairman, joined the Roosevelt
party at Stamford.

Takes a Shot at Wilson.
At Bridgeport Col. Roosevelt spoke at

Seaside Park to a large crowd, which
cheered him enthusiastically.
Col. Roosevelt stated his position In re¬

gard to socialism and criticised a state¬
ment of Woodrow Wilson in his speech

h"I don't know whether Mr. Wilson Is
standing on his platform," he said. "I
suppose thera are intervals at which one
leg is on it. Last week I noticed that
Mr. Wilson argued against a position X

Information was poisoned
thatGov. Wilson, lie said, hajd Btatea in»i

Col. Roosevelt, in fovorlng a rno ^qd

men should have their share.

Roosevelt on Socialism.
Col. Roosevelt read a letter which wa.=

handed to him asking his position in re¬

gard to pocialism.
"I think that a will-o'-the-wisp is too

light a term to apply to Brother I**".
he said to reply. "I think that no wort-
Inenian will get what he seeks from theSSSSu. * «.»' »- w1" -
rather than helped by such an associa

ti0cnol. Roosevelt said that Just a. fifty
vears ago it was a hard wrench to breakLwav from the old parties and Join the
new republican party, so now lt^as^*rdfor m«mv to join the progressive parti-
But he said, honest men who had the
welfare of the people at heart should

| tsHS"^5=Zr.*
SPaiBIWDERS KEEP BUSY
Political Campaigners in Ver¬
mont Seize Occasion Given

by Holiday Gatherings.
| MO-NTPBI.IBR. Vt.. September 2 -The'holiday in Vermont did not curtail
activity of the political campaigners.
Many stump spiers visited county
fairs or seised the opportunity at other
holiday gatherings to add a few worts
in the way of closing arguments Mem
bers of town committees were urged by
the central bodies and state chairmen to
use every effort to bring out the vote

t°Allen>M. Fletcher, the republican can¬
didate for governor, said he expected to
be elected by the usual party majorityHarlan B. Howe, the nominee of the
democrats, declared he was confident of
cutting down the republican margin and
nf throwing the election into the legis£,.re°C«h the failure of Mr. Fletch-I' to r^vo a majority of vote,. Rev.
Mr Fraier Metzer, the mlnister-pollti-
Han Reader of the11W-J
p Smlth of Morrlsvllle. the prohibitionP*

stated, that reports from all^tlonswere favorable for an increasedsections were 1

Suiter, social-

city coukcil organizes.

Officers of Both Branches Chosen at
Lynchburg, Va.

LYNCHBURG. Va., September 2.-The
two branches of the city council organ-£>d today for the two years beginning
today, the common council re-electing
John Victor president, and the board o

aldermen electln® William King Jr. «.

P^taSSl" who waif president for fourCraighill. who Has^^ from theyears, an
twelve years of service.reWt- U t*e board

in June, but did not qualify.

GOOD GOLF TODAY AT
NA1NAL TOURNAMENT

Medal Play in Qualifying
Round Brings Champions

to Links.

WHEATON, 111.. September 2-.Medal
play in the thirty-six-hole qualifying round
in the national amateur championship
tournament started today under weather
conditions slightly improved from the in¬
tense heat of yesterday. W. I. How-
land, Jr., of Glenview, and C. J. Walde,
Jr., of Brooklawn were the first pair
to start, followed by G. T. Brokaw of
Garden City and Holden Wilson of Cin¬
cinnati. Jerome Travers and Kenneth
Edwards of Midlothian were off soon
afterward. Travers sliced his first ball
into a trap and lost a shot getting: out.
He complained of lameness and a stiff
neck.
Harold Hilton of the Royal Liverpool

Golf Club, amateur champion golfer of
America, despite the heat, wore a green
jacket and a felt hat. Cigarette in
mouth, he took his stance methodically
and drove a perfect ball, 230 yards. His
partner for the morning'Qualifying round.
Warren Wood, or Homewood, also hit a
clean drive, his bail being nearly as good
as Hilton's.
.^Cbick" Evans lacked 20 yards of the

mark set by Hilton tti his first drive,
sending the ball 210 yards.
Fred Herreshoff drove 250 yards from

the first tee.

Scores, Morning Bound.
Jerome Travers, Upper Montclair:
Out............ (15345554 3 40
In.... 34453435 4.33.75

K. P. Edwards, Midlothian:
Out............ 54ft.t 4544 3<.3d
In 4 4 5 5 3 4 3 4 5-37.7B
Paul Hunter, Midlothian:
Out .- 44444653 3-37
In 3 5 455034 4-3S-T6
Other scores:

W. I. Howland. GlwiTlew 78
O. G. Waldo, Jr., Brooklawn £2

MARTHA MILLER WITH POTTEB

Studied Eastern Occultism With
Him, Dr. Collinge Says.

SEATTLE, Wash., September 2..Dr.
James E. Collinge, e New Tork lecturer
on advanced thought, and friend of the
late I>oula Potter, said last night that
Martha Miller had been closely associated
with Potter in New York In the study
of eastern occultism aud that be had
seen her in Seattle.
Dr. Collinge said that since the death

of Potter he had seen Miss Miller in the
office of Dr. Ronald Strath, who Coroner
Snyder said was caring for Potter's com¬
panion.
MiBs Miller, Dr. Collinge said, was a

writer of short stories, using a pen name
which he did not remember.

Funeral of Louis Schuckers.
Funeral services for Louis Schuckers,

a veteran newspaper man of this city,
who died at the Tuberculosis Hospital
Saturday night, will probably be held
at Geier's chapel Wednesday after¬
noon, with burial in Arlington national
cemetery. Mr. Schuckers had worked
on several newspapers of this city, and
was probably best known through his
writings on harness horses. Walter T.
Schuckers, his brother, survives him.

Albert Keckel, Kirersidt?
J. D. Foot, Apawanila.
Leigh Carroll, /ndubon.

7H
88
82
91
71

H. R. Schollenberger, B<»rerly
Addison Stillwell, Midlothian..

i

BIG DAY AT DENNING
Labor Organizations Present

Program of Features.

THOUSANDS WITHIN GATES

Ostrich. Is Victor in Race With
Speedy Hone.

ATHLETIC EVENTS ATTRACT

Troopers From Sort Myer in Exhibi¬

tion Drill.Aviation Stunts
in the Schedule.

*The labor guild* of Washington con¬
centrated at Bennlng this morning for
the molester celebration under the direc¬
tion of the Building Trade* Council. Be¬
ginning at 11 o'clock with a base ball
game, the entertainment continued
throughout the afternoon and well Into
the evening.
Thousands of spectators were within

the gates of the big park. Many of them
brought baskets, which, at the noon

hour, surrendered things good to eat for
luncheon on the lawns.
The base ball contest was between a

team made up of machinists from the

navy yard and playera representing Co¬
lumbia Typographical Union. It was a

redhot game, full of surprlaes and ex¬

citing plays, and well encouraged by
fans rooting for both sidea. .

The racing ostrich from Jacksonville,
Fla-, passed his competitor just as though
that race horse was standing still. There
wasn't anything to the race e*feP}
ostrich. Of course, there was no book
made upon the race, notwithstanding the
influence of the surroundings, and it was

difficult even to make a side bet, as the
odds on the ostrich were forbidding-

Exhibition Drill.
At 3 o'clock Troop C, 15th Cavalry,

from Fort Myer, took the fleld for an ex¬

hibition drill. The fleld selected for the

maneuvers was the flat encircled by the
track. The wonderful horsemanship of

Uncle Sam's mounted soldiers evoked
great enthusiasm from the spectator*.
The Missouri mule race will be the spec¬

tacular event of the afternoon's program.
The race will bring out the travel quali¬
ties of the great product of the "Show
Me" 8tate."

An extensive athletic program, to be
presented during the afternoon, will show
the fleetneaa of men. women, girls and
bovs. the skill of contestants under im¬
pedimenta of enshrouding bags, and or

picking up potatoes and smoking pipes
as they run, and their prowess and dex¬
terity in feats of strength md endurance.

Aviation Flight in Prospect.
Preparations were under way during

the early afternoon for the flight of army

aviators from the school fleld at College
Park to Bennlng. The air was favorable,
so far as could be judged from the
ground. The only question was of motor
trouble. The several machines were be¬
having quite tractably Saturday evening.
The plan was for Lieut. Harry Arnold

to fly the big Wright, with Oapt. F. B.
Hennessey as a passenger. Lieut. Harold
Oeiger wae to take the small Curtiss, and
Lieut. Louis Rockwell the small Wright.
Arrangements had been made for a

clear landing at Bennlng. The troop of
cavalry from Fort Myer was to keep the
infield of the race track clear.
The distance from College Park to

Bennlng is about six miles, mostly dowu
the valley of the Anaeostla river. The
flight should be made well within ten
minutes after the aviators once get the
two to three thousand feet altitude usual
on a cross-country flight.

It is expected that the start will be
made from College Park about 5:30. Air
conditions usually are best about that
time.

Jtachinists Win Boll Game.
In the base ball game of the day be¬

tween the Printers and Machinists the
latter won handily by a score of 7 to 2.
Chaney, who pitched for the Machinist*,
was especially effective in each inning
except the seventh, when he managed to

stop the printer* after they had made two
tallies.
The batting order of the two teams

was a» follows.Machinists: Jaebcka.
catcher; Strothers, first base; Broome,
shortstop; Olovannettl, center field;
Thompson, left fleld; Rountree, second
baae; Luscomb, third base; Morris, right
fteld; Chaney, pitcher.
Printers: Ooucher, center fleld; Suer,

shortstop; Suees, catcher; Ellett, first
base; Weaver, pitcher: Thornburg, left
field; Reynolds, third base: McKay, sec¬
ond base; Cook, right field.
The score by Innings follows:

Printers 00000020 ft-2
Machinists 1 1300020 x-7

BEAUPRE MAY HASTEN
HIS RETURN TO CUBA

President Not Likely, How¬
ever, to Censure Gibson

for Recent Friction.

In view of the strain on the diplo¬
matic relations between the United
States and Cuban governments, accentu¬
ated by the hostile attitude of the Ha¬
vana press toward Hugh Gibson, the
American charge, it is probable that A.
M. Beaupre, the American minister to
Cuba, now in this country on leave of
aJbsencc, may be Instructed to hasten
his return to his post and endeavor to
straighten eut a situation which threat¬
ens serious consequences for the Island
republic. Although the Cuban govern¬
ment, it is declared at the State Depart¬
ment, has not asked for the recall of Mr.
Gibson, there are many surface indica¬
tions that he has not made himself very
popular in that quarter, and that the
diplomatic intercourse is not so har¬
monious and smooth as it should be be¬
tween two governments so closely allied
in interest.

Evidence of Friction.
That there is friction between the dip¬

lomats at Havana is declared to be indi¬
cated by the unusual course adopted by
the president of Cuba in appealing direct
to President Taft for a statement of his
desires of the Cuban government in the
matter of the recent assault on Mr. Gib¬
son, Instead of sending his communica¬
tion through Charge Gibson and the regu¬
lar diplomatic channels.
In the case President Taft sustains the

course pursued in this matter by Acting
Secretary Wilson of the 8tate Depart¬
ment, of which there la not the least
doubt, it is likely that Mr. Gibson, instead
of being disciplined, will be commended.

Betains His Prestige.
Admitting that changes In the personnel

of the United States legation at Havana
may become advisable in the interests
of comity and harmony, it is declared
that such action would not involve the
loss of any prestige to Mr. Gibson, who
most likely would be transferred to a
more Important diplomatic post in Europe
or South America. At any rate Miniater
Beaupre Is expected to resume charge of
the legation at Havana in the course of a
few weeks, and Mr. Gibson will then be
given a leave ef absence.

BUSY TIMES AHEAD
Fly Swatters Enter Upon Last

Month of Campaign. ;

COMPETE FOR STAR PRIZES

Total of $250 for Distribution
Among Contestant!.

DR. MURRAY HAS HIGH HOPE?

Believes September Will See Record*
Smashed.Crusade in Washing¬

ton Draws Comment. £

September's Grand Prizes.
First prize $100
Second prize 50
Third prize 25
Fourth prize 15
Fifth prize 10
Sixth prize 5

j Seventh prize 5

Total $210
Eight district prizes of

$5 each 40

Grand total... Sj$o
When The Star award* at the end of

September the grand prizes for the all-
summer fly campaign, it will have pre¬
sented to contestants who have l»e«n
engaged In destroying the Insert since
May I *.V*) in cash. The Septetrtber
grand prises, amounting to $210. and the
District prizes of $«» will make the sum

of 1250, which Is to be distributed anion*
the young "swatters" at the end of tha

present month.
The next thirty da>» should be tha

busiest ones of the entire campaign.
Weather conditions, it is expected, will
make the insects scarce by the end tt.
the month, but the slaughter of the gerni-
sprcaders should mount into the millions,
nevertheless.
Dr. Arthur J* Murray, supervisor of

the campaign, will not take his vacation
before October. He expects this to l»e
the record-breaking month of the cam¬

paign and will be at the headquarters In
the Municipal building every day to
count the insects delivered.
Charts showing the accomplishments of

the crusade have been prepared by Dr.
Murray and probably will bo on exhibi¬
tion at the International Congress on
Hygiene and Demography to be held here
this month.

Certificates Tomorrow.
Inasmuch as the Municipal building

was closed today, the September cam¬
paign actually does not begin until to¬
morrow. Contestants who were among
the winners last month should obtain
from Dr. Murray tomorrow certificates
of their standing and present them at
The Star office for payment not later
than Thursday.
In a recent issue of a prominent

western magazine The Star's fly war is
deacribed, and a chart prepared bv Dr,
Murray, showing the. extent to which
typhoid fever has decreased In the Dis¬
trict, la reproduced.
"Dr. Murray of the health department,

who has been deeply Interested In the
campaign of fly extermination and
cleaning up, very kindly furnished me
the accompanying chart." Mntra «!.*>
writer of the article. "He calls
tlon to the fact that at the present linin
the case total of typhoid ia much below
that of last year, which carried the
lowest record for the last four year-,
during which Interval graphic studies
have been made.
"If flies were wild beasts wo would

not submit helplessly to their invasion
or be satisfied to bar our doori and
windows against them. We would not
rest until they were exterminated
Just because they are so numerous and
all-pervasl ve we have assumed that
there Is no hope of ridding the world of
the nuisance.

Habits of the Fly.
"Until mosquito bars and wire screens

gave ua respite, we lived in darkened
rooms and fought for food. Dr. Hodge
and other scientists have recently de¬
vised plans for outdoor extermination.
Flies have breeding placea. They are

limited In flight. In spite of their
enormous capacity to lncreaae. they
succumb like all living things to the
persistent ravages of war. The enor¬
mous spawning capacity of fish do#**
not prevent the depletion of rivera and
lakes.
"It is not necessary to catch all the

flies in order to free the world of this
great source of annoyance and dan¬
ger. All we need la the same attitude
toward the fly out of doors that we
have for It in the house. There must
be a determined spirit of ro-operatton
and public housekeeping. The saving .

of expense and suffering to both man
and beast, to say nothing of the pre¬
vention of illness and death through
disease, should arouse every communlt>
to a sense of responsibility in this most
important work of fly extermination "

DAMAGE BY CLOUDBURSTS.

Railway Traffic Impeded by Heavy
Floods in Wisconsin.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., September 2..
Reports of serious damage from yester¬
day's flood throughout northern Wis¬
consin, caused by cloudbursts, were te-

ceived here today. Stephens Point re¬

ports that 600 feet of track on the "Soo
line," one mile from I^idysmith, was

waahed out, and the "Velvet special"
was thrown off the track, but no on*

was injured.
The track between Medford and Chel¬

sea is mostly under water, and trains
were tic<d up a number of hour*. Over
three inches of rain fell at Medford.
The Wisconsin river at Wauaau Is
within two feet of the July flood stage,
the greatest In the city's history, and
no trains are running on the Chicago,
Milwaukee and St. Paul railway north
of Wausau.
A railroad bridge was dynamited out

last night to relieve pressure on the
cofferdam In the east channel at Wau¬
sau.

QUAKE SHAKES TOWN.

Panic Among the Inhabitants of
Guadalajara, Mexico.

GUADALAJARA, Mexico. September
2..Another violent earthquake shook
this town at 10 o'clock last night and
caused a panic among the inhabitants.
It was the heaviest shock since the
disturbance of May 8.
Many of the smaller residences wers

wrecked, while buildings In all dis¬
tricts of the city were damaged.
No casualties have been reported. ,

WIFE SEES HIM DIE.

Ted Orr, Auto Racer, Killed When
Car Skids Through Fence.

WOODLAND, Cal.. September 2.-Ted
Orr, a professional automobile racer, was

killed instantly before his wife's eyea
here 8unday. and his mechanician. John
Berry, was probably fatally injured.
Orr's car skidded and tore through a

fence, which nearly cut him in two*


